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JAY. AND AMERICANS BACK
By Jll\1 ARANDA, News Editor-in-Chief

Jay and The A111erieans will lead orr Lhr Student Counril
Conel'rt H·ri~;:; tomorrow night with ::tn 8:00 p.m. [Wrfor·manr()
in the XaYil'r Uuivl'r,.;it:v Ficldhou~c.
Dick Zanglin of the Student
Volunteers Society poi n t s out
that tickets will be sold Saturday
from 9:30- 5:00 at the Theatre
Box Ollice in the University Center. Tickets will also be available
at the door.
While it appeat·s that the reserved seat tickets will be sold
out by Saturday night, there will
be plenty of $1.50 general admission tickets available at the
door.
Zanglin also pointed out that
Jay and the Americans will perform at the west end c>f the Fieldhouse. The first 10 rows of seats
are for the $3.50 ticketholders.
The next twenty rows are fot·

-Enquirn (Heiae) Photo

those with $2.50 tickets. General
admission tickets will be in the
basketball stands.

Buses will be p r o v i d e d t()
tt·ansport girls from OLC and th"
Mount to and ft·om the concert.
Tickets can b~ purchased at OLC!
and the Mount through student
representatives of the SVS.
This concert is the fit·st of
many events that SC Social Committee chairman Jeny Belle
hopes to see on the XU campus
this year. "Out· goal t>rimarily
is to insure better than average
social events sponsored by clubs
and organizations on the cam•
pus," Belle explained.

Student Council Offers
White Paper Approach

By PAT KELLEY, News Reporter
Nobody denies Xavier Univer• retreats. He often talks about it
••• AS MIAMI DEFENSE PURSUES. The XU soph quarterback scrambled well enough to lead the
sity has its probiems. Students among the guys in the dorm or
underdog Muskies to a 7·8 triumph. (See page 4: for story.)
with some day-hop fl'iends ill
can help to solve some of them
-and this is only right. They the grill.
are the ones being affected; At
But what can he do about it?
some time most students have How can he do anything about
discussed and complained about
it? How can he look further
proqlems on campus. But it often
into the mattet· and offer real
stops there since there is nobody
solutions? He can act tht·ouglt
)
BJ MIKE HENSON, News Managing Editor
"If, to you, politics is dirty, to approach about a solution.
the WHITE PAPER APPROACH.
corrupt, and unsavory, why don't Furthermore, it seemed there was He drops off a note at Student
A ct·owd of 1700 greeted Vice President Hubert Humphrey
nobody who would take nction,
Council office asking Student
you get into it? The only way to
This was before the WHITE Cc.uncil to gel in touch with him.
on his visit to the Xavier University Fieldhouse. The New
have better politics is to get bet- PAPER APPROACH. Student
After easily selling the idea [()
Lime "barid entertained until his arrival.
ter people in it. The only way Council Vice President Chris Ed Schmitt, administralot· of th()
Humpht·ey was brought to the
Mulle thought out the idea last WHITE P A PER APPROACH
ership. he discussecl the relation. to get better people into it is to
campus by the combined efforts
spring. Through the summer he
committee, and to Joseph and
ship of young people and poll· get young people into it."
and Council President Bob Jo- Mulle, the student attempts [()
of Student Council and the Xaties. He cited such organizations
As a former teacher, the Vice· . seph put it into action.
analyze the problem in full with
vier Young Democrats, as part as Yollll&' Democrats as examples
President had a few things to
the help of students interested itt
of a progt·am to increase interest of bow college students can be·
Now students and orgnnizathe same question.
say on education. He stressed tions have an easy way to inThe finished report, the rae
the importance of education in telligently air complaints. Now
the development of the individ- students and organizations have suit of cat·eful research and an•
ual. "Out of that expel·ience a way to initiate t·espc-nsible ac- alysis, is llfescnted as a WHITE
PAPER report at a Council meet•
comes a sense of social justice, tion.
ing, Covet·ed are the facts on
civic responsibility, and care for
Mulle and Joseph offered a the feasibility o! the project at
the other guy."
hypothetical example of how the Xavier, its value, and any sug•
His most important message WIIITE PAPER APPROACH gestions about the retl'eat pro•
however, was that of student in- might be used. Perhaps a senior gt·am. Council and the committee
volvement. "Politics is made up wants to examine the advantages
can then wot·k together to carry
of people; you can make it what and disadvantages of compulsory out the better suggestions.
you want."

.Ducky Lugs Pigskin

Humphrey Urges Involvement

-News (Treister) Photo
VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT B. :HUMPHREY makes a point in his
informal address last Thursday at the Xavier University Fieldhouse,

in political affairs, especially the
upcomina City Council electiou.

eome active Ia poUileal affaln.
Be elabaed ibai It .. tbe atu•
••at'• ••tr te .....,_ famlilaa-

............................ ......................
........ ,.............--·· u.•
,

......... After ............... .
~~

wltla ... .__,aadt~~at••oeb"

ON THE PODIUM with Vioe·Pruideat HUDlphreJ were (frOIIl left '- rilht): Mrs. Humphrey, ChueiE
Feaaer, uci l'r. Battem~aaa.
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Editorials

A Young Citizen's Protest:
HI Am A Tired American"
Alan C. Mcintosh wrote an article last year entitled
''I Am a Ti1·ed American." This article was printed by the

Xavier News.
This year, Xavier University has its tired American.
1 am a tired American.
T am tired of having the Federal Government treated
as a dictatorial monster interested only in crushing individual righls.
I am tried of self-righteous conservatives who treat
eYery bit of social legislation proposed by the Government
as an evil step toward socialism.
1 am tired of super-patriots w1·apping their bigoh·y
and hate in the American flag and claiming only to act
in defense of lhe Constitution.
1 am tired of inefficient stale and local governments
lllaming the F'ederal Government (or theil· problems.
r am tired of people eomplaining aqout the possibility
or higher taxes even though they lmow that the taxes are
11eeded to carrv on lhe war in Vietnam.
1 am tired ~f extremists preaching their vile doctrines
th1·oughout America causing violence and hate between
fellow citizens.
I am tired of riots and looting being carried on in the
11ame of civil rights.
I am tired of so-called Americans decrying this counb·y's fight for freedom in Southeast Asia.
I am tired of judicial over-emphasis on the rights of
criminals at the expense of the common good.
I am tired of those people at home and abroad who
claim that ·America is not the greatest nation on earth,
that freedom and democracy are not feasible, ·and that
morality among nations and people is or ought to be dead.
Yes I am a tired American, but not so tired that I
cannot' thank God for the existence of America my country, for the dedicated men who bead my government.

wi£,.1.,. ·SHA BttiJisiNtJ

61Ao- ~••R

News Platform For
Birth Control Problem:
At Xavier:
Can An Answer Be Found? eProgress
Ccmtfnued impJementaticm .of

The editors of "America" have called for the Church
to go along with doctors who see "the compatibility-and
even necessity--of some use of contraception in the life
of the genuinely Catholic family." These editors say that
the Catholic Church should relax the- bans on the use of
the contraceptives.
America will send contraceptives and birth control
information to India. Several states have voted to give
out birth control information to its citizens. It seems that
-D. D. '.r.
everyone and everything is interested in birth control.
Birth control is a very complicated issue. By pondering the use of "the pill," we are trying to decide if there
is moral right in killing an unborn baby. Even if "the
pill" is taken· so as to . prevent. conception, there is. still
DREYER
the issue of preventing the primary purpose of marnage.
So, what is the answer? Should the Church and the
cumulated by outside reading
duJ'ing the summer break. Sur- State join forces to -stop the population explosion? Is it
priSe your classmates and girl niorally right to use the "piU"?
No easy answer can be found. And yet, an answer is
friends with fresh tales fro m
James Bond and Marvel Comies. necessary. Day by day the population of the world inOverwhelm your English teach- creases. Day by day more people die because they have
ers with cliches from Batman. no food to eat.
Enthrall the bartender with Hugh
The moral side of the .bi_rth control problem h~s po- .
Hefner jokes.
litical, economic, and social aspects too. Thus it would
Instead of lugging a surfboard seem that the Church alone can't handle this issue. Tounder your arm, you can carry gether, the Church and the State may be able to come up
your books. Which is like giving with something. It remains to be seen if these two sepel'ate
a beachcomber eight months of but equal bodies can operate successfully as one.
-D.D.T.
solitary confinement. Rather than

Friday Corner
By JOHN

Here we are back in the hallowed halls of intellectual pursuit. Doesn't it give you an effervescent feeling? Like being
Patterson after Liston, the Pequod after Moby Dick, Caesar
after Brutus.
There's something s p e cia 1
about returning to the studious
life after a summer of carousing,
snorting, and cavorting- something akin to being on the receiving end of the Inquisition.
Remember all the ravishing
beauties you met this summer on having to go joy riding in search
the beach, at the pool, at the of a party, you can march to
club. For the next eight months the library and study. Which is
they're gone. But don't despair. equivalent to putting ari alcoholic
Only a few minutes from cam- on the wagon. And instead of
pus dwell the sirens of the Mid- going to visit your favorite girl,
west: the Cliffies, the Mounties, you can take in a mixer at one
and the Sammies. This is a fertile
of the nearby female institutions
hunting grounds for the single of higher learning. Which is like
and as yet unattached. Don't get being given Slothina in place of
caught.
Cleopatra.
Now is the time to show oft
Don't despair. Smile. Summer
that wealth of philosophy, his- vacation is only two semesters
tory, and literature that you ac- away.

Blessed is he who expects nothing, for he shall always get it.

America: World Policeman;
Allies Grant Little Aid

· seeking truth, u evidenced bu
the inclwion ot acudents on sig-

nificant univer.dtlt committee.,.

e Continued raising of IICademlc
standarda and qualitu ot instructicm to .keep ·pace with improving laciZitfe8.

e

More and higher qualitv reopportunitiea tor Xavier
atudents, to be made possible ha
part bll the elimination of· the
yearly retreat obligation and thus
the camJ)U8 tridu"JM.
treat

e

Increased intelligellt thought
and discuSsion
all :Xavier students.

e

by

Unlimited cuts for
Students.

At~erage

Dean's List

·e

A core curriculum evaluation
w h i c h is meaningful and unafraid to make changea where

they are necesaaru.

l)ems, GOP Debate
City Problepts

·Cincinnati politics visited the
-'Cavier campus TuesdaY: evening,
September 26, _with a· rousing disThe United States is frequently assailed with the charge· play of campaign fervor in a
that we are trying to. be policemen of the world. In seek- debate between two Republican
ing to coJTect this situation we have evolved a novel plan and two Democratic candidates
to divide the world into four parts and assign each of our in the current City Council election. Co-sponsored by the Xavier
al1ies a zone-of-responsibility.
Young Democrats ·and the StuTo France we give the area in and around Paris, with dent Council, the debate centered
the hope that De Gualle and his force de flop can pre- about the topic, "City Governserve peace along the Champs·Elysees, although with only ment: Controversial Issues Conone nuclear sub this might be a little difficult.
fronting It."

Tl1e rest of France we assign to West Germany since
Representing the Republican
they seem to have controlled the area about as much as
majority in the current City
the French government.
Council were Willis Gradison, an
England, faced with insurmountable economic diffi- incumbent member of Council
culties, must realize that they must curtail their military · with
several years of govet:nment
obligations. Therefore, their zone-of-responsibility is East experience
in Washington, and
of the Suez in the area of Northern Scotland.
William Keating, a forme1· muThat leaves the United States the rest of the world.
nicipal county judge who is seek-
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the cimcept ot the universitll u
communittl of educated people
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activities for the· current year

w.m

al10 be ·<U~eussed.

-·r.L.L.

Notice
The News Is willing to print
any letter that exhibits a genera) interest to the University
community, In the interest of
giving everyone an equal opportunity of being heard, we
ask that aa attempt be made

te limit younelf to leis tha•
101 word•. The letters may be
riven to any member of the
News staff, . dropped in the
campus mail or slipped under
the oUice door ia the dead .ef
aitb&. Thaat you.

ing a seat on council for the first
time. Opposing them for the
Democrats were Thomas Luken,
a Xavier graduate and_incum.bent
councilman, and Harry Mcilwain,
a former member of the Ohio
House of Representatives who is
also entered in his first City
Council election.
The debate concentrated on the
rising incidence ot crime in Cincinnati and the contended inadequacy of city law enforcement agencies. Mr. (;radison and
Mr. Keating sup.,Orted. the tenyear record achieved by the Republican ·City: .Hall administ_ration; Charau of a lack of Jeed_ership anci an e.xceuivtt· dependence
on Democntle tecseraJ funds were
asaert.ed by Jir.-.:Luen aDd .Ill'.

·lieuw..._
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FAST Opens with Black Power
By BILL BARKO, News Reporter

FAST opened its season lust Friday as l\fr. Charles Sells,
J~xeeutivc Director of the ScYen Hills Neighborhood and Mr.
\\.illiam 1\'Tnson, m~ assistant, spoke on "Black Power: Intelligent
White Hesponse."
It seemed to be the opinion of
Mr. Sells that the term "Black
Power" cal'l'ies with it such confusion that it is causing a NegroWhite conft·onlation. He attempted to impress people with the
aspect that Negroes must have
the right to determine their own
future.

Mr. Sells said, "Give me the
right to be a fool."
seemed
to feel lha t the peJ:"sonal fulfill-

He

ment of a Negro could be found
to a greater degree by following
Negro values rather than accepting white standards.
The discussion wandered at
times, and it covered such points
as Open Housing and the infla•
tlon of food prices in predominately Negro neighborhoods when
under white proprietorship. Some
emphasis was placed on the as-

)lect of c1lucation in a Negro community, and there was some deliberation and debate on the
moral values of Negroes as compared to those or the white community.
Both Mr. Sells and Mr. Mason
pointed out the necessity for a
greater self pride among the
members of the Negro community. They shared the belief that
ccmmunicalion between whiles
and Ncgmcs is important in order that each party may form
an understanding of lhe other
and develop some form o( social
harmony.
Mr. Sells emphasized the fact
that physical violence or t•iotingls not a necessary means for
achieving- self identification, but
he also stated that violence could
easily evolve from the tensions
and even the drives of the present day negro.
Even though the negro "power"
movement shows streaks of violence, it has contained within it
a necessary good. The Negro
wants to think for himself and
have a chance to obtain those
valnes which he thinks are necessary in ot·der to live.

-Nrws (Kdley) f'lro11<>

MR. H. CHARLES SELLS makes point at last Friday's FAST
in the .Musketeer Grill.

Brandeis Professor Studi.es
Ingredients of Happiness

tive, rather than fear-inducing.
And tlley accept the world as it
is, rather than complain because
it doesn't meet their standards.

Happiness is a • • •
Well, what?· What are the magic ingredients-if they exist
-that make some people happier. than others? How can you
obtain them?

Professor Maslow has invented a name for these happy peo·
ple: "self-actualizers." They are
not geniuses, the article insists,
to our comfort. For genius is an
inexplicable gift, either present
or not. But the capacity for happiness would seem to be· within
each of us, needing merely to be
cultivated, like a fine golf shot.

Ever since
Aristotle
.
.
. students
of human relations have strug.
gled ,;,ith ·these' qu~stions; the
latest to do so is a Brandeis Uni·
versity psychology professor,
Abraham H. Maslow, who for
thirty years has been questioning the happiest people he could
find to discover what makes
them tick.

Like Christopher · Columbus,
these people feel that the un·
known Is challencinC' and attrac~

Wasserman has
~et:Lets (jo~teady'Fotever CJJiamotLd
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THE REAL DYLAN
Bob Dylan stands amused before a glib society woman who Js
l:lVishing him with praise: "!
wish all the young people could
follow your wonderful example."
she says; and the n u d i en c e
laughs. Because up to this point
in the film, D y Ian hasn't :;;et
much of an example for anyon·~.
The fllm is "DON'T L 0 0 K
BACK," a ninety minute colbge
of hom-:! movies taken by one of
Bob Dylan's companions durin.~
a 1965 concert tour of Eng!ancl.
As a film it isn't much; the photogt·aphy is clumsy and the soun·:l
recording miserable. Much of Jt
is tedious and wanders a l o '1 g
aimles5ly. But it does treat fan•;
to copious footage of Dylan on
and off-stage, possibly providing
some answers to the perennial
question, "What is Bob Dyl<•n
really like?"
To an offer of friendship, he
replies: "Why should I want to
know you? What am I going to
get out of it?" When asked if l1e
ha·s any ideals or religious beliefs, he says he has no usc for
them. His conception of reality'?
"A drunk vomiting in a sewer.''
Even within his small circle of
ft·icnds, Dylan is cold and al0oi.

He likes to put people on. f lc
insu Its n magazine report <'l' \'.' ·•·J
is ;:~ttclllJllitH( an interview: ;u:cl
in the middle of a sociil! .r-atlw>·ing he flies in(o a profane ra·~·~
over pt·actically nothing ;!I .11.
It isn't very :l::Jttcring. but :t s
the truth. So met imcs it's In··:!
to rcconci:c his "I don't giv(• a
damn'' attitude with the lyrics lo
his songs. Nevertheless, it'~ ·,:t
Dylan, and it's all in the film

Also in the film arc Joan B ll'Z,
showing herself to be qu!le
down-to-earth despite her u.-:tJ][
grace and poi~c; :-~ncl Dono•r a,
who always I o o k s like a ,···v
chez·ub in the middle of a l•r ,_
caust.
If you'd rather not look b;H· 1;:,
you can look forward to a W. C.
Fields f c s t i v a I beginning '·1:;
week at the Ambassador the:.1l.~~
in Oakley. Fields was a masl:~t·
of verbal and visual comedy: ;r
you've ever seen a Fields picture
you know what I mean. Two of
his b c s t-The Bank Dick and
Never Give a Sucker an Even
Brealt-are on the schedule, and
no one who likes to laugh can
afford to pass them up. This will
be the place to go during the next
few weeks.

First Choice
Of The
Engageables
They like the smart styling and
the perfect center diamond
. , . a brilliant gem of fine
color and modern cut. The
nome, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
REGISTER£[)

~psake~
OI ... MOND

His findings, reported in the
October Reader's Digest, offer
real hoi>e that . we all can .increase our "happiness quotients."

C i1/CI//tl

Paul l\1aier

RINGS

Profesaor Maslow's subjects In·
cluded eollea.iaes, s t u d e n t s,
friends, and people In ·public life,
In most ways uie7 were like the
rest of us, be says. "Yet the7
seemecl &o have an extra dimen•
sion- the ablllt7 to · use ·them•
selve. fully,. ·to beeome ever7•,
thinr ibe7 were capable of bein&'.•
These people share several im·
portant traits in common. They
like their work; feel dedicated to
it. "I never met a happy indi·
vidual who was not committed
to a job or cause outside him·
self," says . Professor Maslow.
Also, they have a high degree of
s e 1 f- acceptance. ~'Thoroughly
conversant with their own im·pulses, desires, and opinions, they
don't b,ave to steal a glance at
the label. before commenting on
the product, . or consult the reviews before deciding whether
or not they lil"e a new play or
movie or book," the· article .notes.

This Is a real romance. And you love
every moment of being in love. He
being a real romantic, wants you to
have a diamond. We welcome the
opportunity to help you choose the
right one. Its brilliant glow illumi·
nates all. And you radiate romance,

NICII rlt• IIH. t1 ftHio llliU IIL . . Gll fO IMOW IIAUR OP HfiiL •
• taAII•MIII Ill. A. M, POll CO.PAif 1 IIC, IUAILII«<U tltl
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THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
1811 lleallo~ner.r ~

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WE[)DING

CINCINNATI
Open Monday and Thursday Evenings

Ill RACE 8T&EET

UANSTON

One Block South of Dana
Few Bloekl North of the Dorm

Keepsake Diamonds on Sale at

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES

·Herb Krombholz Jewelers

. • 4-HOUR a•IIVIC. •

! •

8928 Plainfield

SILVERTON
.BONE

111·1131

Cincinnati, Ohio

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beauliful44·page Bride's Boo,~;
Name ______________________________________

Add~ss~·
----------~---------------------City
______________________________
__
State
·ZiP'-------------I·KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13202

1--~--------------------------
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THUNDERING HERD HOSTS XAVIER
By CIIRIS NICOLINI, News Sports Reporter
The Xavier University footvall Musketeers will attempt. to
~arn their third win of the S{'al'Oll Snturctay evening when they
travel to Huntington, W. Vn.,
to face the Thundering Herd
of Marshall University. Game
time is 8 p.m. at Fairfield
.Stadium. Marshall will enter the
game with an 0-3 record, having
lost to Morehead State 30-6, Ohio
University 48-14, and last Saturclny to Toledo 14-7. They nre
cc·.lehed by Yeteran mentor Chnrley Snyder \\"ho hns an eight year
record of 28-51-3, including t.his
year.
One of lUarshall's problems this
year has been their kicking game,
speeifically tht>ir failure to adjust to the new punting rule.
Mort>head was able to rehll'n two
punts for TD's, and another to
set up a third touchdown. 0. U.
hit the lle•·d with everything
the next week In a m a s s i n ~
their huge t r i u m p h. Last
week lUarshall regJ•ouped and
made Toledo fight for its 14-7
win. This is quite impressive
when you consider that Toledo
handed the ~luskies a 24-7 defeat
a week prior. Coach Biles was
able to scout 1\Jarshall in the Toleflo contest. The consensus of
the staff seems to be that while
1\Jarshall is not a good team, they
a•·e improving and will hit. They
will be hungry for a win and,
tllllloublCflly, their coaching staff
will be telling them "this is the
one we can win," making reference to the X. U. - T. U. and
Marshall - Toledo score comparisons!
Xavier leads in the 'series 9-4,
with the last game being pJa.yed
in 1962. The Herd carne out
on top in this one, handiuc
Xavier a 13-6 1068. This loss,
llowever, spurred the Muskies to
one of their greatest moments,
as the next week they rebounded
to beat Kentucky 14-9.
Defensively, Marshall will work
out a basic "Oh:lahoma" 50. They
will make various adjustments
according to d ow n, distance,

Headhunters

score, field position, etc. Actually their defense has been good,
excepting the 0. U. game. Two
Morehead T.D.'s could be charged
to the offense while a third was
set up by poor punt coverage.
Defensive standouts have been:
end, Tom McLaughlin (88); middle guard, Calvin Ball (51); de.fensi\'e secondary men, George
Hummel (34), and Jos Gast (37).
When the "Herd" has the baH,
they will run from an "I" formation with or without a slot.
Their QB situation as of Monday
was uncertain. Jim Tonence
(15) s u f fer e d a concussion
against Toledo and his availability is in doubt. If he is unavailable Tim Deeds (11), a 6'0", .170pound sophomore fro m Coal
Grove, Ohio, will start.
Both d1·ew plauclits from the
Muskie co a c he s with Deeds
showing much promise, although
he does make !'sophomore" mistakes. Moving the ball infantrystyle are Claude Smith (35), a
senior from Louisville, Ky.
(Smith. incidentally, played his
high school football under Coach
Louis Charmoli, father of Muskie
fullback, Phil) and Tail- back
Charlie Jones (22). Jones, a 5'11",
184-pcuncl Logan, West Virginia
native, has been one of their best
ball carriers. However, he has
an inj urecl hand and may be replaced by Jim Shook (32).
The slotback is two-time letter
winner John Rowe (36), frc.m
\Verlon, West Virginia's Weir
High School. Rated as the team's
best athlete is split end Parris
Coleman (80). Coleman, a wit·ey
5'1-1" 171-pound two-time lettering senior from Winona, West
Virginia, will present a formidable chnllenge for t.he X.U. defensive secondary of Bob Verchek, Beetle Bailey, and Leroy
Deshazor.

ln the ensuing w e e k s, the
Sports ~ction of the News will
publish the weekly Head-hunter
leaders. The list is comprised of
members of the defensive unit
and win give the n u m b e r of
tackles and assists of each individual.
Name

tJP AND OVER goes BiJI Waller to register the Muskies' only
Kore of the day against Miami. last Saturday.
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By BILL LOCHNER, News Sports Reporter

Last Satlll'day aftf'l'noon befme a record crowd of near
l!i,OOO people, t.he XaYier Musketeers upseL t.he highly favored
Miami Rcdl'kins 7-6.
Let by the scrambling antics
of sophomore Jerry Buckmaster,
the Muskies moved 74 ym·ds t.he
first time they got the ball and
t..'lllied on a one-yard plunge by
halfback Bill Waller. Xavier led
7-0. In that drive Buckmaster
completed passes of 10, 13, and
19 yards to end Dick Barnl;10rst
besides carrying the ball three
times himself for 26 yards.
After receiving the ball on the
ensuing kickoff, the Redskins
promptly marched 79 yards in 11
plays with Don Wade making the
tcllly from the one -yard line.
However, AI Moore's converl:lion attempt went wide to the

right and Xavier still led 7-6,
which eventually proved te be
enough mm·gin for victory.

tually wide-open end, Gary Arthur, in the end zone ..However,
defensive back Steve Bailey,
coming out of nowhere, made an
alley-oop interception and stopped the Miami threat.

Xavier's other blc opportunity
came late in the game when the
The next three quarters of play Muskies drove to the Redskin
were domina ted by a t o u g h
6-yard line. Faced with a fourth
Muskie defense and a rambling
down and three situation, Coach
Muskie offense which did ev- Ed Biles pulled a half-back operything but score.
tion out of his bag of tricks.
Both teams had another scorBuckmaster handed off to Waller
ing opportunity with Miami's who attempted to return it in the
opportunity coming early in ihe form of a pass. However, it fell
second half when a deflected · ineomplete and Miami took over
control of the ball.
Buckmaster pass was intercepted a·nd returned to the Xavier
~he Muskie defense held agaj.n
19-yard line. With a tbh·d down
and Miami was forced to punt.
situation Thompson dropped back Xavier then elected to run out
and flipped a pass to the vir- the clock and insure· the victory.

Marshall i.o; not a stronc, powerful football team. However,
they will be reatly for Saturday
night. The Muskies will meet a
fighting, serapping, determined

foe.

-AT-

Now Central Trust Handi·Cheks not only have your
name and address printed on them, but a Musketeer,
too. And your white checkbook cover has a Musketeer
on the front. It's the Xavier. way to pay· bills. Get
· Musketeer Handi-Cheks at the Dana at Reading Road
office, 3770 Reading Road; Victo,.Y Parkway at Madison
office; or your nearest nei&hborhood Central Trust Bank.

.............

IIUERT AVE. CHRYSLER·PLYIIUTH, 1-.
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Rejuvenated XU Nips 'Skins

SEE TBE 1968 PLYltJOfJTBS
2131 GObeli.

l. Don Pellig;rini
2. Bob Verchek

J.
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Rick .Are11as

The Arenas Arena
lJPSET
An upset in sports is conE>idered 11. defeat which romes unex.;
pectedly, This past weekend found many upsets in college football."
Notre Dame was upset by Purdue. Notre Dame's quarterback, Tel'l'y
Hamatty set live ND offensive records, tJJe lrish offernoive team
gained 485 yards and still lost.
Ohio State, noted in the past for it$ nmning game couldn't
establish a ground attack and wound up on the short end of a 14-7
victory for Arizona.
Michigan State suffered its second setb11ck of the season after
going 9-0-1 last year. Southern California was just too much for
Duffy's Spartans.
Perhaps the biggest upset of t'he week for· Muskies was Xavier's
7-6 victory over Miami University. Xavier entered the contest three
iouchdown underdogs and completely dominated the game.
After an upset emotions run both high and low, low for the
favored defeated. The sign of a great team as compared to a good
team is whether or not it can bounce back the next weekend and
come up with a victory. Most of the problem is mental. The players
must believe in the coach, the team, and: themselves. They have
to watch for the big play that can tut·n the temper of the game. An
example of the big play can be found in last week's Xa·vier game.
Steve Bailey intercepted a Kent Thompson pass in the end zone
'"iith Miami on the -X 19 yard Jine,

. HELMET
FootbaH coaches and tr&iners both want to reduce injuries, to
their own players especially. Other coaches must watch out for their
own players.
One piece of equipment. which is both protective and potentia-lly
injurious is the helmet. Some coaches, Woody Hayes for example,
use soft covered helmets. The Buckeyes have used t1his type of
helmet for 13 years while no other team in the Big Ten has. followed
suit. Only two players in the N.F.L. are making use of the outside
padding at present.
The added expense of padding on the outside of the helmet is
approximately $5.00. 'I'o professional teams and big colleges this
expense would be a drop in the bucket.

i

-

INTRODUCTION BY "HAWKEYE"
The XU News has recently appointed two new men, namely Jim
Van Lanen, a "lean and mean" stud from Peoria, Ill., and Dave
Thomas, alias "Pixie'', alias "Crash" ,from Perrysburg, (Who ever
heard of it?), Oh.
Van Lanen has been a Muskie sports enthusiast fot· several years.
Few can recollect great Xavier athleti:c triumphs of the past as
well as Jim. Time and mileage provide no obstacle for him when
a Muskie team is in action. Next to women, he likes sports best.
From time to time this year JVL wiU present the News vital chunks
of information that will be of interest to every XU sports fan.
"Old Sore Foot". Thomas likewise is a newcomer to the News
staff. ••David" as his ex-gir~ used to call him, will "attempt" to
stump Xavier sports experts with his PIXIE'S PUZZLER. This will
be a'D imitation or,'but never a duplication of, HAWKEYE'S .WORLD
FAMOUS SPORTS. QUIZ, the. most widely _read column in the X u
News ·this. past year. Thomas will be under the careful guidance
of Mr. Hoernemann since his sports knowledge is quite limited in
comparison with the Hawk's. J.f Pixie is able to stay off the disabled
list he will be a fine addition to the News.
Editor's Note: Hawkeye predicted only 7 gnmes correctly last
week.

UCLA's · Alcindor Blasts No-Dunk Rule

Pare Five

** XU Sports Spotlight * *

Reeeivlng the hOIIOI' of "Player
el the Week" for his fine perlormanee In XtJ's '1-6 win over
Miami Jerry "Bueky" Buckmaster, 1'2 1' 1'70-pOund sophomore
baek, had 190 of Xavier's total
offense of 301. Included were 86
)lards rushing and 9 of 1'1 for 104
yards the aerial route, bring his
seoson totals to 28 of 52 for 394
yards.
"Bucky" came to XU from
Cincinnati's Moeller High School.
His high school coach was Jerry
Faust, former University of Dayton quarterback. "Bucky" chose
XU over such schools as Memphis State, Dayton, and Iowa
State. Buck's desire to stay in
the city and attend a Catholic
school were prominent factors in
his choice, plus the fact that one
of his neighbors is a prominent
Xavier booster. The neighbor?
Mr. Edward Biles.

Buck's initial reaction to the
Miami win was, "Nic-e. It was
a. whole team victory, with the
offense complementing the defense. The 'Butt Drill' (a drill
ill which a player 'butts' an op-.
ponent with his head up and
neck bulled) helped a lot on
blocking and punt coverage. We
were really decking guys. The
time we spent on automatics was
well spent. We were able to

Predictions
By JOHN IIOERNEMANN

Quantico over Lamar Techthe Marines keep disappointing
us.
Kent State over Miami- the
Redskins miss Bruce Matte.
Cincinnati over Wichita State
-the Cats pick on weak sister to
. get first win.
Chattanooga over Northeastern
Louisiana-and the Mocs roll
on.
Virginia Tech over VillanovaTech won't work up a sweat.
Dayton over Louisville-Flyers
will be hungry after loss to BG.
Bowling Green over Western
Michignn-SG will power to
their eleventh straight.
OTHER GAMES:
Arkansas over TCU-the overrated Porkers will squeeze by.
Auburn over Kentucky-could
be close at the half.

·········.:·::·····:···

··

,.~
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JERRY BUCKMASTER

switch the play at the line and
attack Miami wher-e they were
vulnerable. The scramble drill
(drill where QB scrambles to
avoid onrushing lineman) helped.
Often I was aole to keep avoiding tackles and give my receivers more time to get 'in the
clear.'"

dent. ''We're rolling now, we
have u"·,nentum; we'll do well."

Buck feels his preparation for
this season began at Moeller. He
feels he learned a lot playing
behind Tom Kenny at Moeller
and then the great Carrol Williams here on the Parkway. This
summer Buck tht·ew every day
during July and August to get
ready.
Jerry has no complaints with
Coach Biles' "message system."
Buck feels it has allowed him
to concentrate on execution of
pfays. Buck hasn't had much
trouble adjusting, as Faust did
the same at Moeller. Buck had
a short but dit·ect answer to the
difference between high school
and college football: "You've got
to know a lot more and be a lot
better."
After graduation Buck hopes
to teach and coach, but also has
leanings toward a business career. If Buck keeps improving,
his plans may have to wait Cor
a pro football shot. In the pro
ranks he could emulate his boyhood idol, Johnny Lujack.

Continuing, Jeny said that he
looks for a tough game from
Marshall, especially since they
pushed Toledo to the hilt in a
14-7 loss. Still, Buck is confi-

How Foes Fared
Al;:ron 20, Quantico 0.
Toledo 14, Marshall 7.
M.S. U. 17, U. C. 0.
Chattanooga 30, Middle Tennessee State 13.
Villanova 21, Delaware 13.
Bowling Green 7, Dayton 0.
Brigham Young 44, Western
Michigan 19.
Kent State 21, Ohio University
14 .

NEW YORK, Oct. 6-"To me runk are black athletes," says
the 'no-dunk'·rule smacks a· little ' Alcindor. "I'm not trying to be
ofdiscriminatio~," charges UCLA
biased, really, that's just how it
college basketball star Lew ·AJ- is. I'm trying to look at it obcindor in an exclusive interview jectively, I don't want' to indict
in the eurrent issue of ~PORT . anyone, but I've got to say that
has to be ·0~ my mind and the .
~agazine.
.
.
.
· "When yoU: look .at it all the . possibility of .why they ~id it. · DAY: HOP ·sPECIAL:
Moeller over ;N«)wport' Cathoway down to the high school That's the way things happen
level,. most of the. JM!Ople W.lto. and, to me, somethipg is ~rQng." lie•.

So:·you~re cha·irman

.in.> charge of
_,,~:.
:·building the float,
decorating the house,
. dressing up the party .. .

';.;:: ::.~.
'··.:r'

Now. what?
(;et flame-resistant Pomps. You c:an do a~l kinds of dec:oratins
jobs with Pomps and do them bett~r, easier, faster •.• and
more beautifully. Pomps are ec:onomtcal, too, and ready to use
• , , cut to the size you need and available in I 7 beauti~ul colors
· that are virtually colorfast when wet. Use them for mdoor or
outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for the booklet
''Tips on How to Build Better Floats and Displays." If she
doean't have it, cell her to write ua for a copy.
.
tile CfJIIII Tlleue COMPI111 • Mlclcllefew, 01110

Cool it. Things could be worse. You could
be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with
Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

!Jil,..,.
.........
.
f"i" . . .

~

loHied under the IUfhortty ot The Coca-Cella Company 11\1
Cincinnati Coca-Cola Bottlinl Works Co.

ra~c
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Problems? Talie Thelll to SAO

Robert G. If/est

FULL CIRCLE
Of jazz and

the city. 'l'he:·c
seems to be a strange mystiq Ul!
<~bout jazz and living in the city,
and other such things, of cour:;e,
a~ if both were perhaps bad, or
at JcasL a bit foreign.
Like as if jazz musicians were
mo~tly wc;rdos who have to get
high one way ot• the other before
appearing on stage. That's intet·esting. But if it boosts your listening enjoyment, fine-it's your
bag.
True, some of them go around
saying things like "man, it was
really wild" and "I mean, he's
free and he swings." If yo u r
usual reaction is "you're putting
me on," you't·e probably right,
but it docs boost yout· Iisteni!1g
enjoymt>nl, doesn't it?
Communication is usually a big
thing with jazz musicians.
They're willing to live on very
little a week and a lot ot applause, and especially a lot ct
applause. That and an occasional
".veah" seems to complete their
circle.
The thing about jazz is the
artist's •freedom, and where else
could En·oll Gardnet· swing as
he does without reading a single
note? It's a lot like m o d e r n
poetry-say it anew and exactly
as you feel it.
And some very neat things
happen in jazz circles, like the
night we were silting in a jazz
,pot in Walnut Hills. There was
an older man sitting next to us,
a resident of that area, and he
was saying how jazzmen get little
pay but they're happy because
they're doing what they like, you
know?
And he was saying how their
playing keeps them young, and
how it made him think of the

late President Kennedy, who w'ls
some man, wasn't he? He really
cared about us, he said. And just
then one of the guys on the banrlstand takes off on a solo and
when he was all through giving
our friend says Yeah, nothi!1g
but apples and cheese.
And one other night a couple
of years ago at the Ohio Valley
Jazz Festival a local disc jockey
was introducing the late John
Coltraine. He was telling how
"A L o v e Supreme" imprcss.~d
him so much, and said that lhe
only thing he would like to do
was to read a poem, if he had
one with him. Then 'Traine camc
c.ut and blew real hard and we
wondered about it a whole lvt.
It all probably started in the
inner city, where it soon m:1y
no longer be out to live in. 'l'he
idea is no longer lo leave it, but
to change it.

And regarding c i t i e s, we'll
close by stealing a co u pIe of
quotes you may not have heard:
"The city must find its meaning
in its people," and "The greatest
good you e<~n <lo for others is not
to sha·re your· riches with thC'm,
but to rev e a I theirs to themselves."

Guest Shoot
On Saturday, October 7, at
1400 hrs, (2 p.m.) the Rifle anrl
Pistol Club will hold a Guest
Shoot on the ROTC Rifle Range
in the Armory. All ROTC cadet~
are invited to attend. There w•ll
be displays,. demonstrations, .md
open shooting for all who attend.
The Guest Shoot will last until
approximately 1700 hrs. (5 p.m.).

As the dust from registmtion
begins to settle, Xavier students
arc discovering problems ilnd
conflicts in the dail-y routine oi
getting an education. The Stu·
dent Activities Office offers solutions and advice on such varied
problems as housing, par It i !1 g
fines, reh·eats, and missed convocations.
Heading the office is Rev. Pat:.
rick H. Rntterman, S. J., VicePresident for Sutdcn·t affairs. He
is concerned with the development and education of the student outside the classroom, and
direclly responsible for pI acemcnt and student aid, University
l1ealth services, student religious
welfare, Forum Series, and inl.ercollcgiatc and int.ramut·al athletic
progt·ams.
Working closely with him is
Patrick J. Nally, Dean of Men,
and Mt·. John C. Siebenaler, Assistant De~:tn ·of Men. Their responsibilities include stud_ent activities, government, and con·
duct; orientation; and the spiritual, cultural, and social development of the student.
Mr. Nally works with e I v l c
and community leaders in the
area, and initiates programs with
the aim of broadening the stu_dent. He is also moderator or tile
Student Council. Mr. Siebentaler's duties include stu den '
help, parking violations (appeals
and fines), convocation and retreat attendance records, cafeteria supervision, and University
bulletin boards. He also serves
as foreign student adviser.
Mr. Ray Guye, Director of Student Housing, oversees on and
off campus housing and-. works
closely with th~ gra9uate hall
directors. He supplies personal
counseling to. dorm students and
off-campus .students with landlord or relocation ·problems.

A band of
priests
numbering
263
has to
make ever~
P-riest count!

This flexible team Is working
for the wel£a1·e ot the student,
and will gladly assist anyone who

MEET

ARDATH McDERMOTT
SHE NOW READS

3,350 -WORDS PER MIIUTE
"The Reading Dynamics course bas been a tremendous help
to me and its value will. be more apparent in college. It was
hard work but it was worth it," she says.
Miss McDermott is sixteen. She is a student at Greenhills
High School. Her beginning speed was 228 ·WPM. After com- ·
pleting the eight-week course her rate .was 3,350 WPM with
good c?mprehension.

·OUR AVERACE STUDENT READS

4700A, FASTER.
THAN HIS STARTING SPEED
Over 97% Reading Dynamics graduates liave
Increased their reading speed at least three
times with good _comprehension.
- - - - - - - Y o u Are Invited to Attend

SEE THE 1968 PLYMOUTHS at

Kenwood Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc.
Y o~tr Prestige Dealer
IMPERIAL- VALIANT
7789 Montgomery Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio 45236, Phone 891-0300

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"
Come out to our unique sports ear eenter and • • •
1. SELL YOUR CAR •.•
z. BUY ONE OF OURS, NEW OR USED • • • or,
3. HAVE US SERVICE YOUR IMPORTED BEAUTY,
Our reputation Is based on espert, dedicated ··emce for
ALL makea and modell of llllported car•. T17 u• , , , IOOD.

AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cincinnati's Exclusive Alfa Romeo Deale,.
9635

Moat~omer,

Pboae 713-00M
Ope• MAll..-, W........., All rrWar 'Ill 9 P.M.
Road

Netl0111l VIIC!Itions Dlrtctor

PAUUST PATBEBS
A-155
Ia.~

41S .w. SIR St., Ntw Yort, N.Y. IODit

a.----.;...-...,

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Friday, Oct. 6

Tuesday, Oct. 10

Howard Johnson's Motor Lod11

Off 1-75, Sharon Road· bit
8:00 P.M.

Saturday, Oct. '7
Reading Dynamics lnltitute
10:30 A.M.

Monday, Oct. 9

We may be small but we feel
our impact is significant.
One reason may be that the
Paulists are, and always have
been, "communicationminded." Many feel our mark
ltas bc(:!n made with the printed
page and the spoken word.
Whether it be in Newman Centers, missions, padshes, information centers, speakers plat~
fon.hs or television, the Paulist
.Priest tries to contribute a
"total self" to spread the Christian message.
His greatest assets are that he
is free to remain 11exible in a
changing world ••• free to de·
velop his own God-given tal·
ents to further his aims , , • and
free from. the stifling fonnalism
of past centuries.
Maybe you'~ like to be #264?
If you want to learn more
abOut the PauUsts, send for a
special aptitude test designed
to detennine if you are of
priestly caliber.

comes to them with a problem.
The office is located on the first
floor of the University Center
Building.

Holiday Inn South
2100 Dioiie Highway
Ft. Mitchell, Ky.

Reading Dynamics lnttitute
12:30 P.M.

Mariemont InA

8:00P.M.

·wednesday, Oct. 11
Reading Dynamic• htstitlite
12:30 P.M.

Carrousel I n11
R:OO"P.M.

8:00P.M.

• You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read at amazing ·
speeds from a book he has never seen before and tell in
detail what he has read,
·
• You will see a documented film that includes actual interviews with Washington Congressmen who have taken the
course.
• You will learn ho~ we can help you to faster reading, impt·ovcd comprehensiOn, greater recall.
Classes consist of eight 2%-hour sessions, held once a week,
Monday through Saturday in the Kroger Building. The next
series starts October 18 and ends December 12 prior to Christmas holidays. Classes are limited and quickly over-subscribed.
This is the last series in 1967. You are urged to register now.

r------ OUR

POLICY--------.

Wt: guarantee to increase the readlns eHiciency of each student by
AT LEAST THREE TIMES with good comprehension. We will rt:fund the
entirt: tuition of any student who does: not .triple his· readini t:fficiency ai
measured by the beginni111 a•cl Hbuqu11t teits, or .tfie: student mar retake t~e course free of ch1r1e. A refund is condition1l upon the student
attend1ng all classes. or havin1 made up missed sessions with the teacher.
The student must also have practiced the required number of hours
followin1 the anignment. outlined br the teachtr. The 1vera1e student
~ar expect I, _five-tima i•crea11 i• readinc speed and 1111 improve.ilent .
Ill comprahen11on ad recall. Anr student who must withdraw fro• .
the course for any reason may re·enttr lftf' subsequent course1 It llf
future time, 1t no addition1l cost.

For Ful'ther · lnfoirmatlon Call Today

Evelyn Wood
RI:ADIN. DY..AMIC. IN.TITUTI:.
IIOZ KIOCEI IUILDINC, C1NCINNATI, OHIO 45202
PHONE 241-0I.ZS
e
Ia
citiel ..........t tM
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\!\!Something Better" For YFA:
SeasOn Promises Dranta, Music
The Young Friends of the Arts will kickoff theit· 1967-68
membership dl'ive next Tuesday, Oct. 10, when tlwy once again
present ''Something Better" at 7:30 p.m. in Music Hall.
This arts sampler is offered to
Cincinnati college students ·free
of charge. It is presented through
the efforts of YFA student workers. Buses will leave from Xavier for Music Hall on Tuesday
evening,
The "Something Better" program will include Edgeclif.f Theatre presenting highlights from
the "Sound of Music," featuring
Pa tl'icia Van Over and the Edgecliff. Chorus. Max Rudolf will
conduct the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra in selections f r o m
Giuseppe Verdi and Richard
Strauss. Mr. Erich Kunze] will
be conducting the Symphony
Jazz Quartet in the Elementals
by David Brubeck.
Miss Annie Walker, soprano,
will sing "Pace, Pace MioDio!"
from Act IV, La Forza del DesUno by Giuseppe, Verdi.

The. Cincinnati Civic Ballet
will present "Night Soliloquy"
including "Soliloquy for Flute
and String Orchestra" by Bernard Rogers, with Jane Wagner
and David Blackburn dancing,
David McLain will do the choreography. The Civic Ballet will
also contribute "Pas de Quatre,"
choreography by Tania Karina
(after Anton Dolin). Dancers
will be Merrilea Rosedale, Claudia Rudolf, Peggy Morncr, and
Mary Dienger.
The Mummers Guild will also
participate with a scene from
"Beckett."
The "Something Better" program promises to be an exciting
show, with M. C.'s Tom Kennington and. Len Gooraian.

YF A has at present over 2,000
members, and expects theit· number to increase to well over 4,000
this year. More and more students are becoming aware of the
benefits that a $2.50 YFA membership card can bring, YF A
members are entitled to see almost all performances at any of
the performing arts centers in
Cincinnati for the admission price
of $1.50. For a two-minute recording of what your membership card will entitle you, call
241-0888 any time to see what
Cincinnati is c.ffcring that week.
ln the meantime, see "Something
Better," a unique combination c.f
fine arts being offered to youdon't miss it.
For your free tickets to "Something Better" write to: Young
Friends of the Arts, P. 0. Box
1872, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201, or
contact Mike Youssi ·or Jack
Gossett, YFA campus representatives.

MEMBERS OF EDGECLIFFE'S SHAKESPEAREAN CAST froJio
with the nymphs of Fountain Square.

•

•

Pre-Law Meets

A new girl
for girl-watchers
to watch ...

The St. Thomas More Pre-Law
·Society will hold its first meeting for this year· on Monday,
October 9, at i :30 p.m. in the
Cash Room· of Logan Hall .. All
those who have an interest fn
law, or think they ·may
an
intere:;t in law; are encouraged
to attend,

have

Her name is Joan Parker, and she's the new Dodge Fever Girl.
Watch her on television this season, dispensing Dodge Fever
to a variety of unsuspecting souls. (Dodge's TV
schedule is listed below.)

Membership cards will be ·issued at thi!t meeting; and there
will be a preview of the year's
activities. There will be special
informa.tion.for seniors about the
LSAT test which is on Novem•

A new car

ber ·11.

for car-lovers
to love ...
Its name is Charger, and it's the best-looking Dodge ever built.
Complete with disappearing headlights and sports-car styling that
features a European-type spoiler on the rear deck. But since
looks aren't everything, we made it exciting to drive, with a 318-cu.-in. V8,
bucket seats and an airplane-type instrument panel. Even pockets in
the doors for your shades and/or rally maps. Wi.th all this included,
we've reduced Charger's list price by more than $100. Maybe you can't
please everybody, but we sure try. See your Dodge Dealer right away.
·

Teat youraelf..•
What do you aee in the ink blota'l

[2) ADu1
A GeDe AatiJ ~addle1
TOT Staplers1
(TOT Staplers!? What iD ••. )

Thlsla a

S..vtnallae

both
from Dodge.

Tot Stapler

You know, the people who build the cars
that give you ••• Dodge Fever•
DODGE'S TV SCHEDULE fOR OCT., 1967
Oct. 2, 16, 30 ............... Gunsmoke
Oct. s, 19, 26 ............... Thursday Niaht at
the Movieli
Oct. 7, 14 .................. ·"'•nnix
Oct. 1, 22 :.... ............. The Smothers
Brothers
Oct. I; 15, U, 29........ ,; •. MiAie~: IIIIPOUible
Oct. I, 22 .................. AFL footblll
Oct5, I, IJ... .............. The World Series
Tlltst tiltH IWjlct to d!IAI'.

• •c
(iacluclin1 1000 otapl..)
a.rpr
CUB Deal&
Stapler only

II••

.

$1.69

UIICOIIIIiU...IIll' 1uerenteed.
At _,. atau-,., _..,., cw book atore.
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Terry Byrd

. "7CXU-DJ

From the Byrdhouse
After a first week struggle to
regain the airways sunounding
Xavie1·, WCXU has now commenced a daily broadcast schedule ef r e g u l a r · programming
whiclt will remain pretty much
the same throughout the rest of
the semester. WCXU signs on
every day at twelve noon; from
twelve to six daily (except weekends), the music played will be
of the popular variety. The station signs off at midnight; from
six to midnight the music will
be rock-and-roll (hooray for the
Stmwberry A I a 1' m Clock). On
weekends the p1;ogt·amming will
be full of rock-and-roll.
The d i r e c to 1' s or the staft
:c;re as follows: Station Managct·, John \\'eller; Program and
'l'l'chnical Directot•, Jay Alltick;
the Assistant P.D. is Bill Rink;
Sales Director is Coleman Sachs·
Ted Sky I e r-Beachhall (after
twenty years he still can't decide
whnl he w~mls to be cal·led); the
Dit·ector of Production and Promotions is yout·s truly, Terry
Byrd, a transfer-student-senior
from Notre Dame; the lVlu s i e
D i r e c t o r is Johnny Stevens
(Palazzolo); News Directot· is
Ned Coyle; the Spol'ts Director is
John Hancock; and the .facult.y
advisor is Mr. J. Maupin.

These directors and staff mem~
bers are aiming at a high standat·d ot quality in bt·oad'casting,
and there are .Sevet•al good reasons why they should. As of this
yeat· a network of college ,radio
stations has been started, and
WCXU is an integral part of this
network. WFIB, the campus ~ta
tion at U.C. is a member of the
network; and the two radio stations will be working together
as a unit to bring the same pro-

grams to both campuses at the
same time.
Also; in the line of programming will be a weekly phone-asports program. This program
will featut·e s&)orts direetor John
Hancock interviewing a coach or
other sports personality who will
answer the questions of students
who call in. Both questions an'i
answers will go over the air.

The production of this program
is now facilitated by the addition
of new equipment to the studio. A
new Ampex Professional t a p e
machine is on order and should
arrive het·e ir. a week or two;
transmittet· power in the halls
has been doubled; a new production studio will soon be under
construclion; and d u t' in g the
summer the main studio was redone to permit a show of this
type to be aired.
The Byrd would Hke at this
time ·to point out that this is
WCXU's tenth annivet·sary. This
is the highlight o.f our bt·oadcast
year, and there will be a weekIon g celebration in November
sometime (exact date coming
later), with the high point being
a mixer featuring a live band
and the WCXU rock-jocks. We
hope you'll join us du1·ing our
celebt·ation semester, as we h·y
to make a good semester better
for you. In the way of a personal plug, I extend an invitation
to you to join JohlUly Stevens
and me, and our private secretny
G r e n e I d a Gishmaltz, every
Wednesday from nine to twelve,
and on Saturda·y from three 1o
six p.m.. on the- WCXU Sound
"30" Survey Countdown Show,
And finally, I want to remind you
that the life yc.u live may be your
own.

Hollinback New Clef Club Director.
Last :Monday evening the Xavier Unh'ersity Clef Club hegao
its 42nd year under the uew direction of Mr. R. Kent Hollinback of Cincinnati.
The former director, Mr. Johll

M. Ward, has accepted a position

ence degt•ee from the College ol

as departmental head of musio Education at the University of
in the· New Richmond Hi g I& ·.Cincinnati. He also eompleted
his master's studies in. music at
the gt:aduate school of the Uni•
versity of Cincinnati. For a yew
the new dii·ector at~ended the
Palace of Fontainbleau in Paris,
France toward his doctorate in
music.
Mr. HoUinback has announced

that the selections for the corning year will range from Musio
Theater as in "Little Bird, Lit•
tle Bird" and "The Impossible_
Dream" from The Man or :t.
Mancha to more classical ·numbers such aa the Brahms' · Folk
Songs.
Fr. Alfred &ihw_ind, S.l., c~
tinues as moderator of the ·club,
and, Henri Golembiewski re~ains
as the accompanist. The club is
at present scheduling -concerts
for their annual tours and is
looking forward to another successful year.

MARIO'S
BENGODI
R. KENT

Italian- American

~OLLINBACK

School district, making it necessary for him to tender his resignation of the directorship of the
club. Mr. Wat·d had been director for t h r e e years and had
brought about revolutionar7 and
professional changes, Under his
leadership the club successful.IT
toured tht·oughout the midwest,
and highlighted last year's concert .season by performing at
Expo '67.
Mr. Hollinback has been with
the New . Richmond Jr. Hfill
School system for three years a.&
music instructor •and director ol
the American Theater Workshop.
He received his bachelor of m46sic degree from the College Con·
servatory of. Music in Cincinnati,
and received .his bachelor of sci-

RESTAURAIT
Spaghetti Special
TUESDAY, OCTOBER I Oth
4:00 P.M. 'Til CLOSING

ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU -~- .01
CAN EAT FGR.OILY •'·-· •
(In Our Dining ·ltOOM Only- No Carry-Outs)

MARIO'S ·BENGODI
Italian-American Restaurant
7eos- Re•dlna Rd.

Phon• 781-2248

.Bean: Sunday tbru Thursday - 4:00 P.M. 'til 1:00 A.M. ·
Friday and Saturday - - 4:00 P.M. 'til 2:30 A.ll.. ..

OFFICIAL

RING
DAYS
OCTOBER
9-10-1/

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTO-RE
YOUR JOHN ROBERTS REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE HERE FROM ·s A.M. UNTIL 5 P.M~ DURING
THESE DAYS TO ASSIST YOU IN ORDERING YOUR OFFICIAL XAVIER.UNIVE~ITY CLASS RING
$7.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED WHEN YOU ORDER

WHY NOT ORDER HER THE NEW LADIES' MINIATURE RING OR THE
CO-ED SWEETHEART_ RING. FOR .CHR~S!MAS~

